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Release Note CP 1.0.8 

New Features 

1. Set Default Payroll Type for eClaims

System is now added with selection of payroll type for eClaims at company profile. 
User may select the eClaims to be posted to claim processor, first half payroll 
process or month end payroll process.  

Kindly go to Tools > Company Profile > Company Information, Default Claim’s 
Payroll Type.  

2. New report filter

Added new filter for Project and Inactive Employees in Payroll Report. 
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3. Filtered employee that had no run payroll process

System will list down those employees that had not been processed their payroll so 
HR can select the unprocessed employees to do payroll process again within the 
same period. 

4. Allow user to edit and save note for Paid and Unpaid Leave

User is now able to edit and save the note for Paid and Unpaid Leave at payroll 
process.  
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5. Monthly batch download

With the new feature of batch download, user can now download the reports they 
want with one click after commit the payroll process. The selection of the reports for 
batch download can be set at Company Profile.  

Kindly go to Tools > Company Profile > Contribution/Payout Setting, Reports to 
download after committing payroll process.  
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Kindly go to Payroll > Payroll Management > Process Payroll. 

6. Support 5 decimal point for unpaid leave

System is now support 5 decimal places for Unpaid Leave days in adhoc payroll 
items and payroll process for calculation. 

7. New design for create new subscription

New design screen for create new subscription. Now to be more user friendly to 
guide new user step by step on create a new subscription with all the info showed to 
let the user more understand on what is going on and notice on the charges part 
also. 
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8. New access right to view basic rate

New access right is added for HR to assign authorized personnel to view the basic 
rate.  

Kindly go to Tools > User Setting > Access Group, under Payroll > Employee > 
Employee Maintenance, Basic Rate. 

9. Allow multiple payment method

Enhanced on payment method where allow customer to switch between self-care 
and credit card anytime.  

10. Alliance bank file arrange by name

Electronic Bank Payment File for Alliance Bank is now order by name. 

11. Payroll process rounding

Display rounded amount at payroll process. 

12. Privacy on Leave Module

Now only approver and payroll user are able to view on the leave reason of the 
employees. 

13. New RHB intrabank file

New electronic payment file for RHB intrabank. 
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14. New datasource in Payslip

Added new data source in Payslip B6 format for Adhoc Payroll Items. 

15. Show last commit period in license portal

Dealers now able to view their client last commit period in the license portal. 
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Enhancements 

1. Enhancement on Report Header

Standardize on all report header. The period format for report header is changed to 
MM/YYYY.  

2. Enhanced on the column chooser

Added create date and last modified date column for user to choose on almost all 
the maintenance screen in the system.  

3. Enhanced on invoice notification email

Added period information in the invoice notification email. 

4. Enhanced on eClaim Approver View

Approver now can see the total amount of the claim submission during approve. 

5. Enhanced on Payslip

User now can add the leave taken details on Payslip. 

6. Enhanced on Calendar Export
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Bugs Fixed 

1. Fixed report design unable to select DataSource.

2. Fixed error prompt when there is no calendar.

3. Fixed include non taxable allowance in LHDN calculator’s current month’s additional

remuneration.

4. Fixed foreign worker need to contribute EIS when payment Arear is ticked to pay

SOCSO and EIS.

5. Fixed reject unauthorised access to report function.

6. Fixed EPF electronic bank payment file for CIMB

7. Fixed SOCSO electronic bank payment file for RHB

8. Fixed data source error for Allowance Report.

9. Fixed EIS displayed empty value at B2 A5 Payslip format.

10. Fixed time attendance, OT worked days doesn’t support 5 decimal place.
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